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Product Definition

- Metal stampings and fabrications
- Fabrications 10’ long x 5’ tall x 3’ wide
- Material thickness of 1” and under
- All fabrication and finishing operations fit our in house capabilities.
Quick Change Setup

Press Brake setups

Pin Plates

• Very accurate and repeatable pin to pin location
• Quick and easy to install during changeovers

Forming Examples

• Small in size - easy to store and handle
• Ease of eliminating forming a part backward
Press Brake without Pin Plate
Press Brake with Pin Plate Mounted
Part that is located by Pin Plate
Pin Plate Example 2
Pin Plate Example 3
Pin Plate Example 4
Various Miniature Form Examples
Full Sized Parts

Forming Models
Forming Sample vs Finished Part
Quick and Accurate Fixture Development

Slot and Tab Design

• Eliminates developmental part fit up
• Can accurately develop fixture from part and component engineering
Slot and Tab Welding Fixtures
Slot and Tab Welding Fixtures